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14 Theano Close, Pelican, NSW 2281

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 818 m2 Type: House

Joel De Shannon

0410475203

Lyn Perry

1300 848 332

https://realsearch.com.au/14-theano-close-pelican-nsw-2281
https://realsearch.com.au/joel-de-shannon-real-estate-agent-from-3-realty-lake-macquarie
https://realsearch.com.au/lyn-perry-real-estate-agent-from-3-realty-lake-macquarie


Price Guide on Request

Nestled within the tranquil lakeside community of Pelican, 14 Theano Close offers a retreat of convenience and comfort,

inviting discerning homebuyers to indulge in serene lakeside living. This impeccably designed single-level residence

boasts a sprawling layout, providing abundant space for every member of the family to revel in.Step into the heart of the

home, where a chef-inspired kitchen awaits, offering panoramic views of the lush yard and alfresco area. Whether hosting

formal gatherings in the elegant dining area or unwinding by the fireplace in the rumpus room, every corner of this

residence radiates warmth and hospitality.Discover four generously sized bedrooms, each adorned with built-in robes for

ample storage and comfort. The master bedroom features an ensuite, air conditioning, and a walk-in robe, ensuring a

luxurious retreat for the homeowners.Outside, a haven of leisure awaits, with alfresco dining against the backdrop of

natural bush surrounds and an enclosed outdoor living area, perfect for year-round enjoyment. With a main bathroom

boasting separate dual sinks and toilet facilities, a three-car garage with drive-through access to an additional carport and

workshop area, and ample space for a boat, caravan, and trailer, this home caters to every lifestyle need.Beyond the

confines of the property, Pelican offers an enviable lifestyle enriched by its proximity to the pristine beaches and

shimmering waters of Lake Macquarie. Take leisurely strolls along the shorelines of Blacksmiths Beach or embark on

aquatic adventures from the nearby Pelican boat ramp. With schools, shops, and essential amenities just moments away,

this coastal retreat promises an unparalleled opportunity for a fulfilling lifestyle.For those seeking the perfect fusion of

lakeside serenity and modern convenience, 14 Theano Close is a sanctuary to call home. Don't miss your chance to

experience the epitome of coastal living in Pelican.E & OE. 3Realty - Lake Macquarie, its director(s), employees,

contractor(s) and related entities believe that all information contained here in is gathered from sources we believe to be

reliable, however, 3 Realty cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested parties should rely on their own enquiries. All

images and floorplans are indicative of the property only.


